		

Premium PRO
pocket and flap mop

Item-no.

MAGIC VARIO 40 cm (10 pieces)		 301128
MAGIC VARIO 50 cm (10 pieces)		 301129

The all-rounder with a “click”. Multifunctional for pocket and flap mops.

ACCESSORIES:
Aluminium handle
1,40 m		
Telescopic handle
0,80 - 1,45 m		
Telescopic handle PRO 0,96 - 1,75 m		
Spray handle			

Professional mop made of Microfiber
301018
301037
301224
301218

Colour
Material



Width
Weight
This multifunctional flat mop head with side flaps is unique
in the world and is brimming with innovation and ergonomics. The Magic Vario saves you time and money thanks
to its many practical details, and continues to look after
your health.

terms of safety by avoiding dangerous trip hazards and, as
such, any resulting workplace hazards. This also does away
with unnecessary streaks or marks on the wall, and bending
down is reduced significantly.
Excellent weight distribution makes the Vario extremely
versatile, enables quick wiping even on areas with lots of
furniture, and ensures a large area can be covered. Excellent
workmanship and an optimum balanced weight guarantee
perfect operation and effortless working.

Unlike any other folding head on the market, the Vario has
a unique patented upright function allowing it to be set
down anywhere in the room at any time without leaning
it against the wall or other objects. Your staff will not have
to move around so much on a daily basis, and also gain in

MOP HOLDERS

Magic Vario

white/blue
81 % polyester
19 % polyamid (soft bristles)
40 and 50 cm
approx. 90 gr. in 40 cm width
approx. 120 gr. in 50 cm width

 All-rounder:
	
The Magic Vario is suitable for all types of pocket and
flap mops. Flap mops heads are always held securely in
place by the flaps.
 Comfortable:
Press the cover out without touching it.

Premium PRO pocket and flap mop
 Flexible
		
The particularly smooth redating joint
enables easy pivoting in all directions and
angles.

40 cm, white/blue with 4-colour system (75 pieces/unit)
50 cm, white/blue with 4-colour system (50 pieces/unit)

301361
301362

Classic PRO
pocket and flap mop

 Simple
		The folding head is extremely easy to open
with the 2-stage foot pedal.

Professional mop made of Cotton

 Optionally in 40 or 50 cm width.
 Everyday help
		
Thanks to the innovative spread of the
isosceles shaped head, pocket mops
can be stretched conveniently and in a
vertical position.

item-no.

Colour
Material



Width
Weight

		
You will find a selection of the various pocket mops on page 118123.

beige
70 % precious cotton
30 % polyester
40 and 50 cm
approx. 160 gr. in 40 cm width
approx. 220 gr. in 50 cm width


 Optional:
	Telescopic handle with economic grip for secure purchase,
even with gloves. Quick release for easy height adjustment.
Item-no. 301037



 Perfectly balanced:
Extremely versatile and smooth folding head.





 Ingenious:
	The Magic Vario can be set down anywhere in the
room at any time. The patented upright function is
tested to 10,000 ratchet operations.
 Hygienic:
	When nearly completely closed, the Magic Vario is
extremely easy to clean.

Classic PRO pocket and flap mop
40 cm, with 4-colour system (75 pieces/unit)
50 cm, with 4-colour system (50 pieces/unit)

Item-no.
302098
302099
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